Friday 5 March 2021
As our letters have expressed this week, we are all
looking forward to welcoming pupils back to school on
Monday 8 March.
We have been preparing for school feeling a busy,
bustling, place again. We will continue to remind about
safety measures to do all we can to minimise risk of
spread if we have further positive Covid cases.
We are pleased that secondary pupils and families are
now able to access Lateral Flow Tests which we hope
will provide some reassurance as the weeks go on and
swifter identification of any cases.
A reminder that pupils need to be in school uniform
which should be washed each day- we do have some
stock of second hand uniform so please get in touch
with reception if you need help with this. They will
need to have a coat and can bring extra
layers/hat/gloves as well ventilated classrooms can be
cold, but we discourage bringing anything unnecessary
in from home for safety.
There will be some understandable worries about
returning to school, but we really hope that the rest of
term will be a happy, active time to reconnect and be
back together. We will do all we can to support pupils as
we adjust to the next new chapter nearly a year after
this all began. Resources to help prepare pupils can be
found in the Return to School folder in our Online
Learning Platform.
Mrs Constantine
Parent and Carer Communication
Spring term 2021-22

Weekly Update
Letters have been sent out about pupil return to
school on Monday 8 March with overview of
proposed timetable until Easter for different year
groups and key stages
Click for more information

Testing for secondary
age pupils link
Testing for household
members link
Please follow guidance to keep safe:
https://www.gov.uk/coronavirus

FEEDBACK: Thank you very much to parents and
carers who have responded to our Forms
questionnaire about Remote Learning- your
feedback is invaluable and will be shared with
staff, Local Academy Committee members and The
Trust as part of our Remote Learning review.

Kingswode Hoe School
What we plant today, we grow tomorrow

Thank you very much for taking time to give us your feedback about our remote
learning offer as parents and carers too…here are just a few comments:

The staff have been really great
and have worked hard to cheer
up the kids and make each
morning registration session
very welcoming.

KS2 pupil enjoyed PE and the Music
sessions.
Able to continue study from home
through online class and support
from school whenever needed.
Y8 pupil has really enjoyed the online sessions but has also made use
of some of the work packs too.

Work has been set to his level and
he has gained confidence this way
and it has been recognised by his
teacher.

KS4 pupil has enjoyed all of the sessions and the
items sent home from school have been very
useful. Thank you.
Really appreciate all the hard work and
dedication that the teachers have shown.
Online sessions have worked well for Y7
pupil, as he enjoys seeing other people's
faces during the day.
KS4 pupil has really enjoyed the online
lessons, particularly Design. It has helped
me hugely to know what work to do with
him and has given a good structure to the
day.

Parent and
Carer

Using Teams safely
Virtual meetings are here to stay…our pupils have
learnt a lot about expectations for online lessons
and Key Stage 4 have led the way! This will be a
valuable skill for the future and particularly the
world of work. Here are some of their top tips…

Be the best that
you can be.

Respect
everyone, the
way you would
in real life.

Employability

KS4 Top Tips
for

Successful Engagement Online

Some of our most successful remote learners
have got together to bring you the secrets to
being professional in online meetings.
• Check your Wi-Fi connection;

Make sure you are ready to
learn- get dressed, eat
breakfast, brush teeth and
drink of water and pen and
pencil nearby.

Check emails
daily for new
meetings links.

• Have regular screen-breaks;
• Stay muted unless you are speaking;
• Use the hand emoji to ask a question;
• Take lots of photos and upload your work
on Evidence for Learning, email or
Teams Chat;
• Mark your email FAO and teacher’s name;

Try not to have
distractions around like
TV and radio and pets.

Be well prepared and
relaxed by being there 5
minutes before

EMPLOYABILITY

• Stay in a communal space;
• Be punctual to benefit from the whole
lesson;
• Get your parents/carers involved;
• Remember-people can see what you are
doing!

Pupil voice
Our Key Stage 4 team and learners really have led the
way when it comes to remote learning. They have
completed a survey about their experience and
feelings about returning to school…here are some of
the headlines from those involved:
83% of pupils had a positive view of working from home.
83% of pupils have learnt to be more independent during lockdown.
78% of pupils have learnt more life skills during lockdown.
Over 70% of pupils said not seeing friends and boredom were the worst things
about lockdown.
67% of pupils said they felt safer working at home than in school.
Over two thirds were happy that they could go back to school.
Over half said they couldn't wait to get back to school although the same number
said they were worried about it.
80% of pupils said starting coursework was a priority when returning to school.
83% of pupils said that spending time playing with friends was a priority.
70% of pupils said it was important to spend time outdoors.
59% of pupils said it was important to be given time to get used to being around
people.

All of our pupils will have a chance to think and talk about their recent
experience of lockdown as they return to school. We understand that some
pupils will have worries and have planned wellbeing activities as part of their
curriculum to support them over the next few weeks…

“A child
A book
A read
A chat.
This is the way
the mind grows.
Not with a test
but a tale.”
Michael Rosen

World Book Day

Thank you very much to
everyone who sent in pictures
for our Guess Who Game- we
really enjoyed seeing all the
different characters!

Guess Who! Spot the characters…

Year 9 Art Work

Some moving poems written by Year 9 pupils in tribute to the
inspirational Sir Tom

Year 9 pupils have been working hard, in and
out of school. Well done for raising over £120
for Yarra Farm through their recent car
washing enterprise.

Friday 5 March 2021
Plans for Comic Relief
on Friday 19 March
include activities in
class, non-uniform day
and sponsored walks in
groups on the school
field/local area.

Theme next week:
Health: Active bodies and minds

Notices
IMPORTANT
Remember to report
absence in the usual way
next week by phoning
school and taxi company.
Any Covid symptoms or
cases must be notified as
quickly as possible- ask to
speak to Mrs Constantine
or Mr Lee.
covid@kingswodehoe.com

A HUGE WELL DONE TO
EVERYONE WHO TOOK PART
IN THE FEBRUARY SQUATS
CHALLENGE!
Parent and Carer Communication
Spring term 2021-22

DIARY: Easter
break is Monday
29 March- Friday
9 April this year
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